Car toys stereo installation

JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. Home Install Rates. Pricing in-store may be higher as it
includes professional installation in your vehicle. Installing it yourself? You can purchase your
deck without install from your local store at the online price! Some vehicles may not have a flat
headliner and additional labor charges will be required. Additional charges, beyond the Parts
Charge, may be necessary to cover specific installation-based parts needed for your
installation. Items such as speaker wire, power wire, and battery terminals are examples of
items NOT covered by the Parts Charge. Standard installation includes: Removal and
reinstallation of panels to access factory speaker locations, install speakers behind existing
grilles to maintain factory appearance including any minor modifications needed to install
speakers, wiring and mounting crossovers if applicable behind factory panel. Standard
installation includes: mounting the amplifier in an agreed upon location in the rear, trunk or
under a seat, making all connection to the radio and speakers, installation of 10ga or 8ga
amplifier installation kit, fused connection at the battery and proper ground connection.
Standard Includes: mounting overhead to a flat head liner, connect wiring harness to power
source. Some factory equipped premium sound systems such as: Bose, Infinity, JBL and others
will require additional parts and labor charges due to the fact vehicle may need an interface
module and additional installation time in order for the system to perform properly. Remote
Trunk Open. Open your trunk from a distance for easier loading and unloading. Add after
market solenoid. Heated Seat Activation. Preheat your seats before you enter your vehicle.
Dome Light Illuminated Entry. Light up car interior before entering for total security.
Progressive Door Unlock. Unlock only drivers door for added personal security. Timed
Headlight Activation. Light up a dark parking area before entering and after exiting your vehicle.
Factory Alarm Integration. Allows seamless integration between factory and aftermarket
systems includes one remote. Glass Breakage Sensor. Alarm will sound when windows are
shattered. Back-Up Battery or Siren. Siren continues to sound even if power wires are cut. Add
a back-up battery. Digital Tilt Sensor. Protects you wheel investment from theft. Proximity
Sensor. Perimeter area protectionâ€”a must have for convertible top vehicles. We're expecting
an exciting year for !! We've already got events lined up that will be thrilling and exciting. We'll
be having more promotions and giveaways this year so keep an eye on our site and Facebook
page because you won't want to miss out. We've also got lots going online; we've added a lot of
items to our product catalog and more to come. We've loaded it down with the latest car audio
equipment, speakers, sub woofers, receivers, amplifiers, remote start units, alarm systems,
window tinting and on and on. Remember that Car Toys warranties it's installations for life.
Every installation is done with care and attention to detail. Our installers are trained to handle
the most complex installations. I have taken my dodge charger to the dealership over the last 3
years. Thank you Ben for taking the time to check it out for me! One of the best car audio
system in town had a very good experience on purchases and installation. I'm a patron of Car
Toys since I've had close to 8 systems installed by this team. In the past they definitely had
some personnel issues but that has since been addressed. You will pay a premium and they will
work with you on the price but keep in mind they are delivering a quality product and are around
to make money to be able to stay in business. They are conducting installations that the
average Joe is incapable of doing. That does come with a price just like a paint and body shop
to paint a car. In both instances you get what you pay for. What you are paying for at Car Toys
is the knowledge and expertise this team exemplifies in every installation. He can look at your
vehicle and immediately inform you of the type of sub woofer box he could build that will get the
results you're looking for. And even when you limit the amount of space he can utilize, he can
still engineer a very functional solution. If you can dream it up, Frank can make it happen. Any
time I've had an issue both Frank and Ben have been more than accommodating in helping
isolate and resolve the root cause. And because they warranty their work it doesn't end up
costing anything. If you are experiencing an issue they want you to stop by so they can get it
addressed and get you back to driving and enjoying your system. Ben works on the sales side
and he is very knowledgeable about the products and what will and won't give you the sound
quality you are looking for. He's not afraid of a challenge and will research until he finds the
appropriate solution of you come up with a one-off scenario. The entire staff is friendly and
professional with a laid back attitude. If you're in Tulsa and looking for professional car audio
installations, Car Toys is the only shop I'd recommend. Kind regards, Marcus. I had a great
experience at Car Toys. Charles and the staff there helped me pick out and set up my full
system. I was really happy with the whole experience I would gladly recommend all my friends
and family to the shop. They will answer all your questions and advise you what will work and
what will not work. I will always be a returning customer to Car Toys. The guys were
knowledgeable and super quick on getting my spare keyless remote synced up with my Avital

remote start system. I have been an avid customer for years. The guys here at the shop know
I'm typically the kind of guy that does his own installs, although when I ran into a problem they
were always quick to help me solve it, but when I bought my brand new car this year I decided I
wanted a shop to connect a few pieces. I know my way around a system, but when it came to
tapping into the factory radio they definitely knew better what they were doing. While I was
there, I also had them build me a box for my new sub. The job they did was beyond excellent.
They took the time to listen to what I wanted, shoot ideas back and forth, as well as give me
honest advice when they saw something in my plan that wouldn't work like I thought. This
phenomenal shop has given me the best customer service I have ever seen from the first day I
ever walked through their doors. They have always given me excellent advice and helped any
way they could without pressuring me to buy anything. It was honestly about two years of them
dealing with me for anything other than a few fuses before I ever bought anything from them,
and still the service was never lacking. Now my whole setup has come from them, and if it's
work I cannot do myself, they are the only ones that I will allow to touch my car. Thanks guys,
appreciate you all. The employees were extremely accommodating and even showed my how to
do it myself next time. In order for me to do it myself, the technician moved the access to
another place behind the dash that is now accessible to me. As for the service costs, they could
not have been any fairer! Car Toys Tulsa. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For
the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Stop in for help
connecting your iPod or iPhone to your in-car system, or for suggestions on affordable ways to
upgrade your factory sound system. We're also very proud of our professional installation
services, the best in the industry. Shopping for easy and affordable solution for iPad or iPhone
connection or factory system upgrades. Professional Auto Detailing Driving conditions around
eastern Washington can be tough on your car. But you can fight back and protect your car with
regular auto detailing from Car Toys. More than just the best value in town, we use the finest
products the best equipment, and expertly trained detailers to produce a clean, spotless car
inside and out. Window Tinting Keep your vehicle cooler on those hot summer days, and
protect the interior from damaging UV rays all year long with professionally installed Window
Tinting from Car Toys. We remain open and ready to serve you online at For any service
questions, please contact us at or email us at contactusonline cartoys. Address: N.
Spokane,Washington United States. Phone: Email: dv cartoys. Services Detailing. Certified
Installers. Light Bars. Store Pickup. Ceramic Coating. Window Tinting. Try It. Paint Correction.
Store Infomation. Swap locations A-B. Opening hours. Sun: am - pm Mon: am - pm Tue: am - pm
Wed: am - pm Thur: am - pm Fri: am - pm Sat: am - pm. Available in the Store. More Views. Now
we will be going here for our remote start :. Business Owner replied on Feb 19, We are very
happy we could provide you with a positive experience! We sincerely thank you for the positive
review, and look forward to seeing you again soon! Car toys spokane on division, hooked my
car up with subs and they sound better then I thought it would. Clean wiring, no mess. We came
in from out of town in snow storm and they got a enterprise car for the afternoon during install. I
will definitely go back for next set! Reviews like this give us motivation and help us ensure we
provide high-quality service. Thank you so much for your feedback! We hope you have a great
day! I was on a time crunch, and the only available time I could get a unit uninstalled from my
vehicle was on a Wednesday. The guys told me they would do everything in their power to get it
done as in between jobs, and get me back on the road before work. To my surprise, They called
me back in 45 minutes telling me they found an opportunity and got it done. Robert took great
care of me today and I can't be happy enough with his and his crew's service. He over delivered
today and I'd recommend these guys to anyone. Thank you for your praise and kind comments
about our team, your review means so much to us. Have a great day! Business Owner replied
on Feb 15, We're so happy we were able to help you out! Thank you for taking the time to let us
know how we did. Business Owner replied on Feb 10, We're happy you found our staff to be so
supportive during your experience at Car Toys. Your recommendation means so much to us.
Thank you for taking the time to share your experience. Robert at car toys was so amazing,
super helpful. Absolutely the best car toys. The whole staff are so wonderful. We're happy to
hear you had such a positive experience with our team! Business Owner replied on Feb 9,
Thank you for letting our team know how we did! We look forward to helping again in the future.
Take care! I walked in with no background in car audio, but thankfully with the amazing help of
the car toys crew, I found everything I needed. I couldn't of asked for a better experience! Those
boys need a raise. Business Owner replied on Feb 8, Go see William for tint. I absolutely love
the tint on my car! Even if it's the legal limit it's dark enough and really pops. Business Owner
replied on Feb 4, We are so pleased you enjoyed your visit to Car Toys! Your recommendation
means so much to us and we're so happy to have earned it. JavaScript seems to be disabled in
your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your

browser. Stop by and take a look at our many iPod connection solutions or ways to upgrade
your mobile entertainment without breaking the bank. We're also very proud of our professional
installation services, the best in the industry. Shopping for easy and affordable solution for iPad
or iPhone connection or factory system upgrades. Professional Auto Detailing From Mt. Hood to
the coast, driving conditions around Western Oregon can be tough on your car. We use the
finest products, the best equipment, and expertly trained detailers to produce a clean car inside
and out and all while providing the best auto detailing value in town. Window Tinting Keep your
vehicle cooler on those hot summer days, and protect the interior from damaging UV rays all
year long with professionally installed Window Tinting from Car Toys. We remain open and
ready to serve you online at For any service questions, please contact us at or email us at
contactusonline cartoys. Phone: Email: cl cartoys. Services Detailing. Certified Installers. Light
Bars. Store Pickup. Ceramic Coating. Window Tinting. Try It. Paint Correction. Store Infomation.
Swap locations A-B. Opening hours. Sun: am - pm Mon: am - pm Tue: am - pm Wed: am - pm
Thur: am - pm Fri: am - pm Sat: am - pm. Available in the Store. More Views. Tyler took great
care of me and Alex did a amazing job installing everything. Even my special requests got done.
Very happy with the outcome. Business Owner replied on Feb 4, We're happy you found our
staff to be so supportive during your experience at Car Toys. Your satisfaction is our top
priority. We thank you for taking the time to leave us this review. Have a great day! Excellent
communications and service experience! I feel we got a great value for the price we paid for a
new alarm system for a company vehicle! I will be returning for future needs! We are so happy
to read such a great review about your experience with Car Toys. We look forward to your next
visit! Take care! Had a DVD wire mishap where smoke overwhelmed the vehicle and scared the
children. Called Car Toys and we were helped the same day. They even removed the wires, just
to be safe. We left them our minivan and they returned it the next day, vacuumed, re-wired, and
fully functioning - all at a reasonable price. Well done, Car Toys. Business Owner replied on Feb
1, We're so happy we were able to help you out! Thank you so much for your feedback! We
hope you have a great day! We really appreciate your feedback. It means a lot to us. Thank you
for taking the time to leave us a review. Bought a van for conversion to a camper and wanted a
really nice sound system to make time on the road more enjoyable. Wasn't sure exactly what I
wanted except a new receiver with Apple Carplay and some upgraded speakers that would fit
my vehicle. I dropped in on a Saturday and Tyler looked at my vehicle and asked me about my
priorities, then showed me several options. He was very patient with my limited understanding
of the technology. No pressure or judgement. Very polite. Install was completed quick and clean
by Ryan, and Tyler showed me the highlights of the new system. Car-related purchases are
always a bit stressful for me because I worry about impatient and overly-aggressive sales staff.
This was not at all that way. Business Owner replied on Jan 21, Reviews like this give us
motivation and help us ensure we provide high-quality service. I went to car toys back when
they had pagers. I've always felt they are a decent business. They're very friendly and polite. Not
to mention so helpful. I really did think their waterproof stereos were for in case my car got
submerged in a lake , river, or ocean. Goes to show how much I know about car stereos.
Business Owner replied on Jan 12, Thank you for taking the time to let us know how we did.
Thank you for taking the time to leave a review. Business Owner replied on Dec 29, We are very
happy to have provided you with such a positive experience! We sincerely thank you for the
positive review, and look forward to seeing you again soon! Business Owner replied on Dec 15,
Robin did my install to perfection! It works and looks just beautiful!! Car toys is a professional
outfit. If you want it done right the first time 82nd street car toys is the place to go! Business
Owner replied on Dec 8, Thank you for taking the time to leave a review for Car Toys. We're
happy we could meet your expectations! If you have any further questions, please give us a call.
We're always happy to help! JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best
experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. At Salem Car Toys it's our
pleasure to serve all of Marion county with the very latest, coolest and cutting-edge car audio,
mobile video and GPS navigation products in the world. Stop in today. You'll be amazed how
great we can make your system sound. We're also very proud of our professional installation
services, the best in the industry. Shopping for easy and affordable solution for iPad or iPhone
connection or factory system upgrades. Professional Auto Detailing From the coast to the
Cascades, driving around Oregon can be tough on your car. But you can fight back and protect
your car with regular auto detailing from Salem Car Toys. More than just the best value in town,
we use the finest products the best equipment, and expertly trained detailers to produce a
clean, spotless car inside and out. Window Tinting Keep your vehicle cooler on those hot
summer days, and protect the interior from damaging UV rays all year long with professionally
installed Window Tinting from Car Toys. We remain open and ready to serve you online at For
any service questions, please contact us at or email us at contactusonline cartoys. Address:

Lancaster Dr. Phone: Email: sa cartoys. Services Detailing. Certified Installers. Light Bars. Store
Pickup. Ceramic Coating. Window Tinting. Try It. Paint Correction. Store Infomation. Swap
locations A-B. Opening hours. Sun: am - pm Mon: am - pm Tue: am - pm Wed: am - pm Thur: am
- pm Fri: am - pm Sat: am - pm. Available in the Store. More Views. Business Owner replied on
Feb 11, We're happy you found our staff to be so supportive during your experience at Car
Toys. Thank you for your wonderful feedback, your rating means a lot to us. We hope you have
a great day! David was incredible. They did a very complicated remote start in my old truck for
less money than multiple other shops. I will be going back often. Business Owner replied on
Feb 4, We're happy to hear you had such a positive experience with our team! Your satisfaction
is our top priority. We thank you for taking the time to leave us this review. Have a great day!
Easy to work with, the wait is usually hours. This last time a tech left a plastic piece of wiring
harness sticking out of the vent control deck, otherwise I would have given them 5 stars. Thank
you for taking the time to let us know how we did. I went in to get the remote start programmed
in my Subaru Forester today. Both were happy to help, and explained everything in such a way
that was very helpful for me to make a decision. Very easy and pleasant experience, thank you!
Business Owner replied on Jan 15, I believe Omar was the gentlemen who had helped me
through the whole process and showed great customer service. Business Owner replied on Jan
8, We are so happy to read such a great review about your experience with Car Toys. Car Toys
was professional and quick with getting me a new stereo installed. Would recommend.
Business Owner replied on Jan 4, Your recommendation means so much to us. Thank you for
taking the time to share your experience. Easy going atmosphere, good prices and services. We
will be returning and referring others. The staff was very knowledge and professional Business
Owner replied on Dec 29, Come to Car Toys! Business Owner replied on Dec 19, Thank you for
your praise and kind comments about our team, your review means so much to us. Sales guys
need to calm down with making sales, guy got so greedy while I was purchasing a deck he
didn't ask about things and could have sold a lot more stuff I been buying off Amazon now that I
been realizing I need, pandemic be damned yall lost money from rushing me out the door.
Business Owner replied on Dec 15, Thank you for bringing this matter to our attention. We
regret that you had a negative experience, and will use this as an opportunity to improve.
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. Car Toys has the largest selection of car stereos and the
most competitive prices. Whether you're looking for a simple car stereo, capacitive in dash
touchscreen navigation, Apple CarPlay, Google navigation or other features and options - we
have hundreds of car stereos for you to choose from. Let our experts know what you are
looking for and we will find you the best options and deals. We also have the best and most
knowledgeable car stereo installation team to help you seamlessly install your car stereo to
your car. A car stereo is the central control system for any car audio system. A car stereo can
also be known as a head unit, receiver or radio. With rapidly-evolving technology and
innovation, today a car stereo can possess a multitude of functions to make commuting much
more enjoyable and efficient. Upgrading your car stereo will enable you to access a variety of
music and other media sources. It will also help improve sound quality, provide you with more
functionality and make your car stereo system look better overall. Home Car Entertainment Car
Stereo. Car Stereo. Car Stereo Buyers Guide Learn more about all the components, options, etc.
Compare Filter. Search by distance. Search by area. Search by service. Reset Search. Outlying
Islands U. Swap locations A-B. Store list. View: View as List Grid. Show 15 30 Add to Cart.
Kenwood DMXS 6. Financing option available Learn More. Professional Installation Learn More.
Amp Bluetooth Connectivity. Yes - Additional Parts Required 3 items No 7 items. Amplifier
Class. Class AB 1 item Class D 11 items. Minimum Impedance Unbridged. Signal to Noise Ra
1997 pontiac sunfire radio wiring diagram
all data repair download
2003 infiniti g35 coupe owners manual
tio Rated Power. Speaker Level Input. Yes 7 items No 1 item. Amplifier Channels. Mono Block 6
items 4 Channel 2 items 5 Channel 3 items 6 Channel 1 item. DVD Player. Yes 2 items No 13
items. Radio Size. Android Auto. Yes-Wired 12 items Yes-Wireless 3 items. AUX Input 3. Front
11 items Rear 19 items No 3 items. Bluetooth Compatible. Built-in 35 items. CD Player. Yes 7
items No 13 items. HD Radio. Yes 11 items No 20 items. Yes 2 items No 9 items Add-on
Available 2 items. Preamp Voltage. Satellite Radio Ready. Yes 24 items Yes - Tuner Included 2
items No 7 items. Sub Preamp Output. Yes 31 items No 2 items. USB Input. Front 11 items Rear
16 items Rear x 2 8 items. Screen Size. Impedance Ohms. Peak Power Handling watts. RMS
Power Handling watts. Up to 25 1 item 1 item 1 item 7 items 1 item. Speaker Size. Shallow
Mount. No 3 items. Voice Coils. Single 1 item Dual 2 items. Water Resistant. No 11 items. My

Wish List. Last Added Items. Add to Cart Add to Cart. Remove This Item. Go to Wish List.

